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The founding of the Loreto Free Library in Wooloomooloo 
(Typed paragraph in book is given first in this account.) 
At the Old Girls' reunion in May 1937, Eva Moran casually remarked to one of the nuns that it was a good 
gathering, to which the nun agreed, adding that she often wished they were engaged in some work for the 
poor. Nothing more was said at the time, as someone interrupted the conversation. But, later, as the 
gathering was dispersing, Eva approached the same nun, saying: "You think out something and I'll get it 
going before I leave for England next month." The nun talked it over with the Superior, but before any 
decision was made, Eva herself arrived with a plan for a Free Library for children. 

{Here continues hand written account.) 
On many days Eva Moran, driving near St. Mary's Basilica, saw a number of poor little children of 
Wooloomooloo running about the streets after they came cut of school. Eva wished she could get 
something to occupy and amuse them at that time. But she would have to get a house of some sort. Not at 
all an easy matter there. She looked about and the only one was a small two storey one just big enough for 
a start. She paid the rent for it, 25/- a week, for the first six months. 

She consulted some Past Pupils, told them of her desire and asked them if they would help her to attain it. 
MoUie Hollingdale, Mollie Curtin, Eileen Hughes, May Polin, Clare Curtin, Olive and Clare Sears, Bessie 
Butler, Mollie and Lee Martin all expressed themselves glad to jom her. 

The house was, as you could guess, filthy dirty. A charwoman was gĉ ''to wash and scrub off the first dirt 
and it took some scrubbing. When she had gone, Mollie G., Clare and Olive Sears got scrubbing brushes 
and worked on those floors till they were what they considered clean!! 
Then they got some story books from former pupils. Begged some crockery for the helper's meal, 
afternoon tea on the Tuesday, Thursday and Saturdays that the Library would be open. 

They begged a couple of tables and three or four chairs. 
an electric heater to boil water for the tea, add for washing children's hands (before they 

could touch books or work), 
a I ;?r!d sewing machine for the dre<!smaVin2 7 • ^"^^ Mann gave a pedal 

machine.) 
a few floor rungs and books from everyone. 
a carpenter to put up some shelves for books and under the shelves, a cupboard to hold 

crockery, etc. 
a couple of tin washing basins and some common soap. 

They wanted to give it a name. What about "Loreto Free Library". Eva, M Hollingdale, Mollie Curtin, 
Eileen Hughes and Bessie Butler drove up to Normanhurst to ask Mother Superior's approval of the 
scheme. She heartily approved of it all - name and work. So did all the nuns who were interested in the 
venture. (M. M. Oliver took special interest.) It was agreed at that visit to ask Kirribilli to Join in. They 
were quite willing to do so. 

Not only do the children read at the Library, but sew by hand and with the machine (though only a hand 
machine at first) making their own frocks taught by Bessie Butler. They learn painting with coloured 
crayons; playing games; building with blocks; sewing with coloured wool on fancy cards; listening to 
stories being read to them - some of these are of Our Lord's own baby days and of Our Lady, too; being 
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prepared for Confession, (even taking them in to the confessional); being prepared for Holy Communion, 
(getting white frocks for the poorer ones. After Communion, a beautifiil breakfast in St. Mary's Hall.) 

All the priests and the Archbishop have commented on the refining effect our girls have on those poor little 
rough ones. New, they speak and act so reverently towards the priests. 

In the Library Clare Sears always keeps bowls of beautiful flowers. Those children love flowers and when 
leaving in the afternoons ask Clare to give them those to take home - their mothers love to get them. 

The last set of our girls just leaving school join on to the helpers on whatever days are assigned to them. 
The Kirribilli past pupils are very faithfiil to their appointed days too, taking up whatever posts are allotted 
tothem. 

The children in the house made ever so many nice little frocks for the "loo children as they call them, 
before Christmas. These were distributed by Mollie C. etc. to the most needy ones. When the country gu-ls 
are sending their gifts of clothes for the Waitara Babes, which is their Charity, they put in some beautifully 
finished off frocks for 'loo. The Heffeman gu-ls are specially faithful. Meg Brodie made several tunics and 
bloomers to match for the children too. A Christmas tree is now a settled thing there and don't they love it. 

Just now they have to store all their books until the war is over. Our nuns at Kirribilli kindly offered to 
take in all the cases and they are many. Otherwise they would have to sell them and possibly get very little 
for them and it is too far to bring them to Normanhurst. Kirribilli is much nearer to 11 Corfii Street. 

As well as sewing, Bessie has taught them plain knittmg. They made three knitted quilts for small beds, 
which they sent home to Eva. She gave them to the Superintendent of the Catholic Women's Association 
who was surprised that those children could produce such perfect work. She wrote to tell them of her 
surprise and to thank them. Now these quilts or rugs are keeping some of the poor little Russian Refugees 
warm. 

Just a week ago one little girl wrote to Mollie Curtin telling how lonely she was, not able to get her book. 
They have settled that a woman fond of children would give them a book when she gets them. This was 
only proposed for later use. 

The Kirribilli Past Students have given donations at various times. ^ 5 a few months ago. The Foundation 
members from there were Marie Coogan, Beatrice Polin, Mollie Veech, Madeleine Page. 

{Here ends the manuscript.) 


